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and contour changes are well demonstrated as, for
examnple, in fractures and radiology of the gastro-
intestinal tract with contrast media, but the method
is inadequate if an attempt is made to differentiate
between varying densities and complex shadows,
particularly in the chapters on diseases of the chest
and in some of the illustrations of bone tumours and
bone and joint diseases.

It is difficult to cover such a wide subject in
a short volume, so that the book can be regarded
only as an outline of X-ray interpretation. The
basic principles are well covered, however, and the
standard of production is what we have come to
expect from the Oxford, University Press.

R.E.S.

FELLOWSHIP EXAMINATION PAPERS
for Diplomas of the Royal College of Surgeons,

Edinburgh, x947-51
Pp. vii + 50. Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone.

951. 5s. 6d.
An invaluable collection of the papers of the

past five years, sine qua non for all Fellowship
candidates, and their tutors.

THE CARE OF THE AGEING AND CHRONIC
SICK

By A. P. THOMSON, M.C., M.D., CH.B. F.A.C.P.,
C. R. LowE, M.D., CH.B., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,
D.P.H., and THOMAS McKEowN, B.A., PH.D.,
D.PHIL., M.D., M.B., B.S. Pp. 133. Edin-
burgh: E. & S. Livingstone.'951. 7s. 6d.
This well-produced paper-covered book reprints

in convenient form seven papers of outstanding
importance to workers in the field of geriatrics, as
well as an extract from the Proceedings of the Royal
Society of Medicine (I950) on the same subject.
The papers comprise Professor Thomson's Lum-
leian lectures for I949, and five papers by Dr.
C. R. Lowe and Professor McKeown, the latter
reprinted from the British Journal of Social Medicine
and the British Medical Journal. To this sym-
posium, Professor Thomson adds a valuable preface.

Professor Thomson's Lumleian lectures are a
brilliant and scholarly contribution to the under-
standing of the whole problem of the care of the
aged, both in and out of hospital. They should be
looked on as a ' must ' by every serious worker in
the clinical and administrative field. The con-
tributions of Drs. Lowe and McKeown, valuable
as they are to the clinician, are of fundamental
importance to all long-term planners in every field
of medicine.
The picture they draw of a hospital of over a

thousand' patients, of whom 46 per cent. were
incontinent and. well over 9o per-cent. bed-ridden,
is a truly appalling one, smacking as it does of the
x8th rather thaii the '2oth century. The mental
apathy and 'subtle disintegration of human per-
sonality' (in. Professor Thomson's own words) adds
to the gloonM of the picture. From this picture they
draw the heartening c6nclusions (implicit or ex-

pressed) that the bulk of such patients should be
capable of being rehabilitated, if. handled early,
and that only one-fifth of the present hospitgi
'chronic sick' population require general hospital
treatment at all. This offers a firm statistical basis
for the experience of workers in smaller fields. Not
the least interesting part of the survey was that of
393 patients on the waiting list, only 40 per cent.
were thought to merit admission to the hospital
for the chronic sick. This emphasizes the impor-
tance of 'screening' waiting lists by domiciliary
visits. Part of the value of this work lies in the
'human approach.' Some of Thomson's closing
words (p. 130), ' Our task is to learn how to give
vitality and,significance to the later years of human
life,' are applicable to every doctor.
The authors are to be warmly congratulated on

their work and the Birmingham Regional Hospital
Board for sponsoring it..

T.N.R.

ORAL AND DENTAL DISEASES
By HUBERT H. STONES, M.D., M.D.S.,
F.D.S.R.C.S. 2nd Edition. Pp. xix + 1,012,
with 1,O50 illustrations, 9I in colour. Edin-
burgh: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd., i95i. r;.
A large printing of the first edition having been

quickly exhausted, Professor Stones has had the
opportunity of presenting a second edition fully
revised and in parts rewritten. He has incor-
porated the results of further research work by
himself and others, and a new section on diseases
of the muscles and of the nervous system appears.
As in the case of the first edition, the author is to
be congratulated on his immense task which is
well produced and eminently readable.
The interest of the medical practitioner might

well be engaged in particular in the chapters dealing
with dental caries. The problems involved are fully
set out and discussed, particularly as to whether
the cause of the disease is initially either on acido-
genic or a proteolytiic process. A feature of these
chapters and indeed of the whole work is that no
likely theory is ignored although proper develop-
ment is given to those ideas which by experience
have proved themselves more acceptable. The
non-dental reader need have no fear of becoming
involved in matters which are the province -only of
the dental surgeon, operative dentistry being dis-
cussed only with regard to its effect on the dental
tissues. The whole work is concerned with
diseases.and injuries of the mouth more particu-
larly from the point of view of their aetiology,
histopathology and clinical appearances.
As a reference book its value is enhanced by the

number of illustrations, many in colour, which
bring out the points made in the text. For student
and practitioner these illustrations will be of con-
siderable value as an aid to diagnosis. ,of the less
frequently seen conditions in and around the oral
cavity. For those studying for a higher qualifica-
tion or engaged in research theobook is of iAex-
haustible value in itself, as well as for the lists of
references at the end of each chapter which act as
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a guide to further study and information. These
lists are an up-to-date bibliography of the literature
of oral pathology, and as such are a most valuable
addition.
Without doubt this edition will enjoy as great or

an even greater success than its predecessor.
S.R.

'*ROYAL NORTHERN OPERATIVE
SURGERY

Edited by SIR LANCELOT BARRINGTON WARD.
2nd Edition. Pp. vii + 638, with 498 illustra-
tions. London: H. K. Lewis. 1951. £4 OS.
The first edition of this well-known book

appeared in 1939: since that time surgery has
advanced rapidly, and in particular the specialities
have become well defined; in this new edition
many sections have been rewritten to incorporate
new knowledge and in particular additional sections
covering many special branches of surgery, such as
thoracic and plastic work, have been added.
Virtually all the standard operations of surgery
are described in varying detail, and the book is
lavishly illustrated with drawings and photographs.

In a book of such size and range it is difficult
to select sections for special consideration, particu-
larly as the reviewer will inevitably devote more
attention to those chapters covering subjects in
which he himself is interested. However, mention
must be made of the sections dealing with opera-
tions on the colon, rectum and anus, as these are
particularly lucid and instructive, and are illus-
trated with most helpful pictures. The orthopaedic
chapters, also, are outstanding, and the clear
descriptions of many procedures should be particu-
larly useful to general surgeons who may sometimes
be called upon to operate for such conditions as
recurrent dislocation of the shoulder, etc., The
new sections on neuro-surgical, thoracic and plastic
operations give a good picture of the techniques
and problems in these specialities which should be
most useful- in particular to postgraduate examina-
tion candidates, as many textbooks are regrettably
uninfornative on these subjects. The last of these
three sections contains an especially useful account
of basic plastic procedures, containing much
information of help to all practising surgeons.
The value of this work lies in the fact that it

describes one sound method for performing all the
standard operations of surgery, and for this reason
it will continue to be of great help to postgraduate
students and to young surgeons called upon to
undertake operations with which they are as yet
unfamiliar. But it must be emphasized that the
book is solely one of operative surgery, and that
the indications for operation, quite deliberately,
are given only scant attention, as are the pre- and
post-operative treatment.

Covering a subject in which personal judgment
and prejudice play so important a part, criticismr
may easily be invidious. But it seems a pity that
in the chapter on hernia all the methods described
for the repair of an inguinal hernia (including even
Gallie's operation!) state that the conjoint and
inguinal ligaments should be apposed, and that
there is no description of a lattice type of repair.
Further in performing a gastrostomy under local
anaesthesia, the catheter can nearly always be
inserted without delivering a portion of the stomach
outside the abdomen and holding it there in clamps,
as shown in the illustrations. And need facial skin
be insulted with heavy toothed clamps as showni in
the figure illustrating excision of carcinoma of the
cheek ? However, such criticisms must not be
taken to decry the overall quality of this book,
which covers all branches of operative surgery in
an authoritative manner, and which contains much
practical information of particular value to post-
graduates and young practising surgeons.

MEDICAL DISORDERS OF THE LOCOMOTOR
SYSTEM, INCLUDING RHEUMATIC

DISEASES
By ERNEST FLETCHER, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P.
2nd Edition. Pp. xii + 884, with 377 illustra-
tions, 6 in colour. Edinburgh-: E. & S. Living-
stor. I 95 I. 6os.
The second edition of this important and valua-

able textbook is to be welcomed. Progress in the
rheumatic diseases has been so rapid that it appears
only four years after the first, with the addition of
a long appendix on the pituitary-adrenal system
and new sections from six contributors: Professor
S. L. Baker writes a masterly chapter on the
Physiology and Pathology of Bone, Professor C.
Rimington writes on Synovial Mucin, and Dr.
H. J. Gibson, Dr. J. Barrie Murray, Dr. G. D.
Kersley and Dr. A. P. Fletcher write respectively
on Laboratory Findings, Psychiatric Aspects,
Hydrotherapy and Pain. To name these additions
alone is to convey some idea of the, scope of the
book.
To single out points for adverse criticism is

carping, but so authoritative a work should refer
to the value of the QT interval in the- diagnosis of
cardiac involvement in acute rheumatism and
should mention that salicylates and cardiac failure
may mask the rise in E.S.R. (on p. 226 we read
that the only exception to the rule that the E.S.R.
is raised in acute rheumatism is when chorea is the
only manifestation). The neuropathic joint of
diabetes is not mentioned. The review of the
pituitary-adrenal system is remarkably complete,
but it should be emphasized that cortisone itself
retards wound healing (p. 824). However, these
are minor flaws -in a very complete and valuable
book.
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